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Alumni Homecoming Slated DR. D. W. MORRIS ELECTED
For Oct. 15-16 At Southern NEW SOUTHERN PRESIDENT
An open invitation has been issued to all alumni and former stud
ents of Southern to attend Homecoming Oct. 1516.
A new president will be on hand to welcome the "exes" and a
campus bursting with activity is ready to receive them.
To avouse student and alumni interest to fever pitch, a kickoff
pep rally and bonfire on the north side of the football field has been
planned for Thursday night, Oct. 14, at 8 p. m.
The campus Homecoming Com*
mittee, headed by Dave Rendle Orrin Tucker To
man of AnnaJonesboro as student Play for Alumni
chairman and Dr. Orville Alex
ander, director of Alumni Ser Dance Oct. 16
vices, as faculty chairman, has
Orrin Tucker, the "Oh Johnny"
already whipped the broad outlines j band of a few years ago, will sup
of the program into shape.
! ply the music for Southern's
"We're looking for the biggest! Homecoming dance to be held Sat
crowd that has ever attended a | urday night, Oct. 16, according to
Southern Homecoming," Alexand1 Dr. Orville Alexander, faculty
er declared.
! chairman of the Homecoming com
"We set the dates earlier than mittee.
last year in order to assure good! "The Danciest Band in the
weather.
! Land," as the group is billed, gives
"We hope the alumni won't! promise of also being one of the
mind the fact that the campus is most entertaining. Tucker, after
more than a little torn up. It's just several years of playing for audi
a very welcome sign that we're in ences across the continent, has
found that along with their music
iht; midst of construction
new power plant and the new the American public likes a novei
training
school. We know the idea. As a result, he has created
alumni will be glad to bear with an original effect for his organiza
the inconveniences for they are as tion by using colored lights to ex
glad as we are here on the cam press the mood of the various in
pus to see expansion actually tak struments and numbers of the
band.
ing place."
The 75m ember Homecoming
The organization, with featured
Committee is planning the biggest vocalist Jeri Ray, comes to Car
parade in history, to march from bondale after a succesful tour of
down town to the stadium, and hotels and theatres of the coun
in front of
the grandstand try. Some of the outstanding en
so the largest possible num gagements include the Palmer
ber of citizens and alumni may House and the Chicago Theater in
see it. The parade will start down Chicago, the WaldorfAstoria in
town at 12 noon on Saturday, and New York, and the Paramount
(continued on page 2)
Theater in Los Angeles.

A new president has come to assume executive leadership at
Southern Illinois University.
On Sept. 10, the resignation of Dr. Chester F. Lay became
effective, and on the same date Dr. Delyte W. Morris took up his
duties as the University's new chief administrative officer.
Announcement of Dr. Lay's re
NEW PRESIDENT
signation and of Dr. Morris's ap
pointment was made simultaneous
ly by Frank G. Thompson, chair
man of the State Teachers College
Board, on Aug. 26.
Dr. Lay resigned to accept a
position as professor and chairman
of a new department of manage
ment in the School of Business at
Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, Texas. He has served as
president of Southern since Jan.
1, 1945. The period of his ad
ministration has seen the develop
ment of a universitytype organiza
national
recognition
of
tion,
Southern as a university, a legal
change of name, anl the largest
budget? for operations and for
construction in the school's 74
year history.

Dr. Morris, the new adminis
trator,
comes to Southern from
Dr. D. W. Morris
Ohio State University, where he
was professor of speech and direc
Four copies of Walt Whitman's tor of the Speech and Hearing
"Backward Glances" have been Clinic.
autographed and presented to the
Board members state that his
University library by one of the election by the Teachers College
coauthors, Dr. John A. Steven Board was unanimous.
son, Class of '05 and '48.
The new president arrived on
The critical analysis of Whit Sept. 19, plunged immediately in
man's work was compiled by Dr. to conferences with the University
Stevenson and Sculley Bradley.
staff members, committees, fac
ulty, students, employees, and
NEW TRAINING SCHOOL STARTED
alumni, and during his oneweek
stay before returning to Colum
bus, Ohio, to settle his affairs
there, he had conferred with every
major group on the campus, as
well as with Alumni Association
board members and numerous citi
zens of the area.

Contracts have been awarded and work started on Southern's
nevv training school project. (.See story on page 3.)

He held two lengthy sessions
with the LongTerm Planning
Committee, polishing off plans for
buildings for which appropriations
will be sought from the next Gen
eral Assembly; he met the Gen
eral Faculty in a 15minute regis
trationday session; he spent an
hour
talking with the Stud
ent Council; he addressed the
Carbondale Businessmen's Associa
tion and the Metropolis Rotary
Club.
His first appearance before a
large alumni group was at a din
ner meeting of Southern alumni in
(*>.:uhra3.1 c,n
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The A lumn ijPresiden t Says . . .
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Association
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Officers

President
Dr. Leo J. Brown, '32
308 S. Illinois, Carbondale
1st VicePresident
W. W. Vandeveer, ex '09
21620' Avalon Drive.
Rocky River 16, Ohio
Secretary
Mrs. R. E. Wiggins, '14
322 W. Walnut, Carbondale
ALUMNI MEETING

Some 33 Southern alumni gath
ered in Madison, Wise., on August
10, for an informal picnic lunch
at Hoyt Park, Dr. Orville Alexan
der, director of Alumni Services,
reports. Many of those present
were,Southern graduates who were
attending the summer session at
the University of Wisconsin.
The meeting was organized by
Dr. John Mayor, former chairman
of the mathematics department at
Southern, who is now on the facul
ty of the University of Wisconsin.
Dr. Alexander understands that
Dr. Mayor plans to arrange a sim
ilar meeting each summer.

A great expansion program involving the acquisition of exten
sive property, the construction of many new buildings, the enlarge
ment and improvement of the faculty, and the general growth of area
appeal is now under way for Southern. It appears that our friends,
both local and upstate, have finally decided that Southern, "the step
child of the system," shall receive some of the things she so rightfully
deserved for so long a time.
Southern has a new president who deserves; and will receive the
unqualified support of everyone who is a friend of Southern.
A very close relationship of Alumni activities and functions is
necessary and proper, and it is the determination of your present offi
cers and directors to effect a close relationship with the forces work
ing for the good of Southern. Your officers and directors are going
to meet every two months this year. They held a "fulldress" meeting
August 13th in Carbondale and all of the officers and directors
attended except four. These four could not possibly come at that time
but we are expecting them to be with us at subsequent meetings. Your
vicepresident, Mr. Vandeveer, came all the w T ay from Ohio and your
director, Mr. Gladson, attended from Chicago. The discussion of Uni
versity athletics and the presentation of immediate and long range
aims of the University were studied and a wholesome attitude of
support and approval was given by all those present. It is the
determination of this group of officers to serve to the best of their
ability and they assure you they will function.
Several of the Alumni Board members met September 13 with
President Morris and assured him of the Association's wholehearted
support in the expansion program he outlined.
If the Alumni Association is to achieve its rightful destiny in
growing in size and stature, it needs the wholehearted support of all
potential members and there is only one way for you to express
your approval of this Association and its officers — to join the
Association. Simply mail $2.00 for your annual dues to Dr. Orville
Alexander, care of Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois,
and you will be mailed a receipt. If you know of friends who are
eligible and yet do not belong to this Association, then it is your duty
to encourage them to join. It is axiomatic that we enjoy those things
in life most to which we give the most. Certainly an institution, such
as Southern, which has given an opportunity to so many for so little
for so long deserves at least a small portion of the best that is in
each of us.
Leo J. Brown, M. D.
President, Alumni Association

Southen veterans living in the STUDENT VICTIM
housing project at the Illinois Or OF POLIO ATTACK
dnance Plant need worry no long
Alice Elliott, 19, of Wood River,
er about the danger of fire. A sophomore student at Southern,
pumper fire truck is being trans; d i e d i n a n A l t o n h o s p i t a l S e p t 2 0 ,
ferred to the University as war,
v j c ^.j m 0 f polio, according to
surplus, according to E. R. Wolfe,; h e r A l t o n p h y s i c i a n . M i s s E l l i o t t >
Southern's _ government surplus j w h o h a d r e g i s t e r e d S e p t . 1 3 > a f e w
representative.
j ^ a y S ] a ter visited the University
Health Service, was placed under
j the care of a Carbondale physi
Join the Alumni Association Now.
i cian the following day, and was
' taken to Alton on Sunday after
; noon before her death early Mon
MEMBERSHIP BLANK
! day morning.
! Her brother, Warren Elliott, is
Southern Illinois University
j a University student.
Southern Alumni Association
University authorities immedi
ately asked instructions from the
Carbondale, 111.
State Division of Communicable
I would like to become a member of the Southern Alumni
Diseases and placed in effect all
Association for one year.
recommendations outlined for stu
dent safety.
• Enclosed find dues—$2.00
• Bill me later
Signed
(name)

(class)

(street address)

(city)

(state)

Approximately 1,000 new stu
dents participated in Freshman
Week, Sept. 811, sponsored by
student life offices. Freshman were
initiated into campus life by a
battery of preliminary tests, cam
pus tours, faculty conferences, and
freshmen parties.

ORCHESTRA LEADER

Orrin T u c k e r , whosa orchestra
will play for the Homecoming
Dance Oct. 16.

HOMECOMING Continued

(continued from page 1)
will start passing through the
stadium at 1 o'clock.
The Little Theatre has chosen
F. Hugh Herbert's Broadway
comedy, "Kiss and Tell," for its
Homecoming production, scheduled
for 8 o'clock Friday night.
On Saturday night, Orrin Tuck
«'s orchestra w T ill play for the
Homecoming Dance, slated for 9
to 1 o'clock.
Last year, the Homecoming
Queen was crowned on Thursday
night, and reigned over the entire
Homecoming festivities. This year,
the committee has voted to return
to the traditional procedure of
crowning the Queen at 11 p. m.
on Saturday night, as the high
light of the dance. Her identity
will not be known until the mo
ment of her coronation.
Ample opportunity will be giv
en during the tw r o days for alumni
tv» visit with each other. Open
house will be held at the Presi
dent's Office from 2 to 4 on Fri
day afternoon, and again from 10
to 11 on Saturday morning. The
University will hold an alumni
lea, to which all former students
are :nviled, on Saturday afternoon
immediately after the football
game, at Anthony Hall.
Fraternities, sororities and other
campus organizations will hold re
union parties, breakfasts, lunch
oons and banquets.
Homecoming headquarters will
be set up by the Homecoming Com
mittee at Shryock Auditorium,
and all alumni are urgently re
quested to visit this building some
time during their stay and register
with the Alumni Services office.

The newly created department
of biological science and research
is offering four new courses, all
for graduate students. Dr. Carl C.
Lindegren, director of the Biologi
cal Science Research Laboratory,
j Dr. George L. Cherry has been and Dr. A. Caroline Raut, new
i promoted from assistant professor associate professor, are teaching
j of history to associate protessor.
I the eoiirsei? jointly.
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Begins Construction On New Training School
These modifications consisted tem now under construction. Tun
Contracts on construction of the
Actually, because rising costs
central building in the new train of the elimination of some $75,000 nel construction is virtually com have made it necessary to eliminate
project at Southern in what was primarily equipment.
Springfield, Appropriations to provide for the
items omitted will be sought from
July 27.
Contracts were awarded by the the next legislature, University
State Department of Architecture officials say.
The building will have three
and Engineering, totaling $2,243,
804, as follows: general contract, uses: (1) class instruction, large
Federal Construction, Inc., Chi ly for the campus labratory schools
cago, $1,592,525; heating and ven but probably with some space, tem
tilating, L. H. Prentice, Chicago, porarily, for University classes;
$244,064; plumbing.
Economy (2) office space; and (3) general
Plumbing and Heating Company, public rooms such as an auditor
East Chicago, $180,851; electric ium and a small theater.
This is the first educational
wiring, Phillips Electric Company,
Belleville, $135,258; pipe covering, building to be constructed at
Standard Abestos Manufacturing Southern in 20 years.
Plans for the building have
Company, Chicago, $91,106.
Construction is to be completed been developing for almost ten
within 500 calendar days after no years and money for its construc
tification of the awards, which tion has been appropriated since
Some 18
took place on July 19. This would 193941 biennium.
place completion of the building months ago, final approval of Uni
versity officials was given to de
about December 1st, 1949.
Bids received June 30 on con tailed plans and the project was
struction of the building were placed in the hands of the State
slightly in excess of the amount of Department of Architecture and
money available, therefore the Engineering.
Utility tunnels to accomodate
architects and the University ad
ministration had to make some the new building have already been
slight modification in the original completed as part of the $1,383,
000 power plant and tunnel sys
plans.
ing school

weve

announced in

plete. Much of the landscaping on
the site has already been done, in
preparation for actual building
construction. Steel work is now
going forward on the powor plant
itself.
Of modified Williamsburg archi
tecture, the new building will
occupy the site north of Grand
Avenue and south of a projection
of Thompson Street. It will stand
on a high knoll, and will have
several levels for entrances. A
tower some 200 feet high will
surmount the central lobby. Play
grounds and parking areas will
be provided adjacent to the build
The building will have the most
modern structural treatment, ac
cording to Joseph F. Booten, chief
of design for the State Division
of Architecture and Engineering.
It will be lighted with fluores
cent lighting throughout, its inter
ior walls will be of painted con
crete which will give satisfactory
sound absorption, the 450capacity
auditorium will be accoustically
treated, the whole building will be
airconditioned, and it will be
equipped with radiant heat.

temporarily some of the fixed
equipment and other features, the
airconditioning system will not be
completed under the present con
tracts, Mr. Booten said. However,
addition of compressors will be the
only step remaining to complete
the system, when additional funds
are secured.
The building will have a "split
system" of heating, Mr. Booten
explained. "Standby heat" will be
provided by radiant copper coils
in the ceiling, which will maintain
a low heat in the building at night
and on weekends when the build
ing is not in use. The auxiliary
heat for daytime use, to originate
in the University's new power
plant now under construction, will
also come through copper piping
in the plaster of the ceilings.
Another unusual feature of the
building will be the lavish use of
color. The Williamsburg exterior
architectural design has been mod
ernized particularly as to windows
to provide the ample natural light
required in schoolrooms. It will be
finished in red brick with off
white window sashes.

Tftaruxw, Sftonfo
By Norman Nilssen
Sports Reporter
Information Service

ends   Bob Colborn of Flora,
Galen Davis of DuQuoin, and Joe
Hughes of West Frankfort; tack
les   Captain John Corn of Ben
ton, Warren Littleford of Van
dalia, and Bill Thompson of Mt.
Vernon; guards   Jim Lovin of
Benton, J. L. Gross of DuQuoin,
and Chuck Heinz of Gillespie;
centers  Bill "Cotton" Cosgrove,
of Benton, Tom Gher of Carbon
dale, and Jay Pieron of Murphys
boro. Backfield lettermen return
ing include George Beltz of Ma
rion, Bob Johnson of Du Quoin,
Dick Seelman of Flora, and John
Ruzich of Johnston City. Bret Mc
Ginnis, extra point kicker from
Carbondale, also is with the squad.

In 1947, Southern captured the
Illinois Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference championship and in
augurated the Thanksgiving Day
Corn Bowl game at Bloomington
by whipping North Central College
of Naperville by the score of 21 to
0.
Graduation and men dropping
out of school have taken a heavy
toll from last season's champion
ship squad. The missing men in
clule Bill Malinski of Flora, All
Conference
quarterback,
Don
Riggs of Fairfield, AllConference
fullback, Charley Mathieu of El
dorado, captain and tackle, "Bun I At this writing, the signalcall
ker" Jones of West Frankfort, a J ing position seems to be the big;
linebacker who received recogni gest cause for concern as three of
tion on the Little AllAmerican last season's quarterbacks are miss
team, George Sawyer of Mora, ing from the ranks this year. The
regular right half back, Bob Eth only squadman returning is Pat
eridge of Fairfield, a standout at Kelly of Murphysboro. The chief
guard, and Leedio Cabutti, an ath contenders for the job are Billy
lete who had been outstanding at Fly, freshman flash from Carbon
Southern for the previous four dale, Herb Cummings of Harris
burg, Fred Brenzel of Staunton,
years.
Seventeen letter winners are and Don LaSusa of Murphysboro.
returning and they will form the Fly seems to have the inside track
nucleus of the 1948 edition of the with his cleverness, expert ball
Maroon and White. They are: handling, and passing.

The remainder of the backfield the finest ends in the history of
seems set with Johnson and Seel the school but reserve strength is
man at the halves and Ruzich at
weak. Ed Wheeler of Lexington,
fullback. Newcomers showing up
Ky., Jerry Wiley of Piano, Fred
nicely include Jack French of Mur
Opper of Carlinville, and Bob
physboro, Bob Diviac of East Chi
Wardan of Salem are vying for
cago, Ind., Chuck Oyler of Hoopes*
second string berth.
ton, Bill Collard of Carmi, and
Bob Proctor of Zeigler.
Because of the lack of reserves
At center, the Maroons appear Southern does not, at this writing,
to be strong with Cosgrove being appear to be as strong as they
backed up by Gher and a transfer were a year ago when they waltz
student from Mohawk College, ed to the conference and Corn
Bowl championships.
215pound Harvey Stocker.
Lovin and Gross seem destined
Two new coaches have been add
to become regular guards with ed to the Southern coaching staff
Heinz and Pieron supplying the for the 1948 season. They are
reserve strength. Newcomers Roy Bill O'Brien of Zeigler and James
Loman of Benton and Joe Tra Wilkinson of Elkhart, Ind. O'
pani of Johnston City make the Brien will be remembered for his
guard spots the most heavily for athletic feats at Southern before
tified of the line.
he entered the Marine Corps. He
Captain John Corn and Little was a member of the Maroon
ford, a student of the ministry, football,
baseball, and
track
are the mainstays of the tackle squads, graduating in 1946. He
department, with Thompson, Don I coached at Carbondale Community
Cross of Christopher, Dick "Gob High during the 1947 season. Wil
by" Etherton, a 255pounder from kinson is a graduate of Indiana
Carbondale, and Walt Krysher of j University where he was noted for
Chicago furnishing additional pow j his wrestling ability. His schooling
er.
| was interrupted for a hitch in the
On the flanks, the Maroons can I Army.
O'Brien w T ill coach the
boast Colborn, Davis, and Hughes. | backfield while Wilkinson will
This trio gives Southern three of! handle the "B" squad.
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ALUMNI

PERSONALS

CLASS OF 1902
| m Sikeston, Mo. Mrs. Colp attend absence
Lillian Gubelman is a retired jed Southern from
the second •'entral

college teacher and lives at 622 grade through college.
College Ave., Valley City, N. D.
|
CLASS OF 1919
I Mrs.
Alexander
Craw ford
CLASS OF 1904
Homer D. Etherton is an or (Pearl Huck) lives at 280 Lyud
chardist and lives at Le Roy. hurst St., Dunedin, Fla.
The Ethertons have six children.
CLASS OF 192C
Webb Gram is a salesman for
CLASS OF 1909
for the Lawrence Milling Co.
May Dorsey, a retired music
supervisor from the state of Ind of St. Louis, Mo. He is married,
iana, is living at 605 West Col has two children, and lives at 2124
Hortense, Murphysboro.
lege, Carbondale.
Edne E. Huck is teaching in the
CLASS OF 1911
Pasadena Junior High School. Her
Clyde
D.
Harris has
been address is 130 West Arlington,
president of the First National Pasadena, Calif.
Bank at Cape Girardeau, Mo., for
Mrs. Amos Rode (Vina Pri.ndle)
the past 28 years. Before that he is living in Nameoki. Her husband
was principal f the Carlyle high is a doctor there, and they have
school and was connected with one daughter.
the State Bank of Mounds.
CLASS OF 1921
E l e a n o r Clancy, director of the
CLASS OF 1913
Elmer E. Myers, railway mail Sarah Ashhurst School of Guanta
service employee in Pinckneyville, namo, Cuba, spent the summer vi
died at his home recently. His siting friends and relatives in this
widow is the former Nellie Hill- country.
Raymond C. Ford is dean and
er, Class of 1915.
Mrs. Elmer W. McClerren, ex registrar at Castle Heights Mili
'16, (Fay Rogers) is living in tary Academy in Lebanon, Tenn.
Thompsonville. She and her hus Mr. Ford received the B. S. degree
from the University of Illinois in
band have three children.
1928, the L. L. B. from Benton
CLASS OF 1914
Frederick C. Lusk is assistant College of Law in 1936 and the
Tax Legislative Counsel, U. S. M. A. degree from Washington
Treasury, Washington, D. C. Mrs. University in 1940. He is married,
Lusk is the former Ada Rogers, has three children and lives at 123
Class of 1913, and they live at Green Lawn Drive, Lebanon,
305 West Braddock Rd., Alex Tenn.
andria, Va. They have one child.
CLASS OF 1915
Claude R. Schuey died at his

home near Goreville July 28. He
was a w T ellknown orchardist.
P.

CLASS OF 1916
M. Furr is teaching voca

tional agriculture in the DeKalb
Township High School. He has
taught agriculture for the past 28
years. The Furrs have two chil
dren and live at 214 Oak St. Mr.
Furr was a member of the first
varsity squads of the late Coach
William McAndrew.
CLASS OF 1917

CLASS OF 1922

Mrs. Robert O'Leary (Catherine Crane) is living at 1907 Col
lege, East St. Louis. They have
three children. She is teaching in
the schools there.
Guy A. Davies and his wife, the
former Catheryn Mathis, are living
in Toulon. They are both teach
ing in the high school there.
H e r m a n G r e e r is teaching in the
Chicago high schools and lives at
6056 Kimbark Ave. He is married
and has two sons.
Ausby E. Hendy is teaching
science in the Hyde Park High
School and lives at 1326 East Mar
quette Rd., Chicago. He is mar
ried and has two children.

Mrs. Horace M. Peach (Olinda
Hacker) is living at 8720 Mich
igan Ave., Chicago. Her husband
CLASS OF 1923
is a YMCA secretary, and they
Mrs. L o r a A. B a k e r T u n e is a
have two children, a boy and a retired teacher and lives at 1017
girl.
Ferry St., Metropolis. Her hobby
is growing flowers.
CLASS OF 1918
Mrs. Sada Bramlett Vaughn is
I. Voris Brock is living at 113
Arnett Ave., Frankfort, Ky. He teaching the fifth grade in the
is married and has three children. Effingham public schools.
Alvin Felts is assistant super
G. Arthur Browne is assistant
principal of the Lincoln Com intendent of schools in Canton.
munity High School. He is mairied, His wife is the former Betty
has one daughter, and lives at Minton, Class of 1922, and they
have one child. Their address is
219 Eleventh St. in Lincoln.
Mrs. Ryburn R. Colp
(Eula 160 S. Ave. D, Canton.
Grace A. Frederick teaches in
Harriss) lives at 811 West Wal
nut, Carbondale. Her husband is the South Shore High School in
a lumber dealer, and they have Chicago and lives at 6100 Ken
one i'on who is a lumber dealer wood Ave. She wae! given leave of

in 194647 to visit all
and South
American
cou ntries.
Cr.aries H. Millspaugh is prin
cipal of the Chatham Community
High School. He is married and
has one son.
O. O. Mowery is farm adviser
in Macoupin County. He is married
and lives in Carlinville.
CLASS OF 1924
Fannie Ella Barcroft is the pri

mary teacher at Pugh School in
Decatur and lives at 1544 North
Union there. She received the B. S.
in Ed. degree at Charleston in
1945.
Edgar Booker and his wife, Lily
Meinenger Booker, Class of 1926,
have two children and live in
Louisville. Mr. Booker is a soil
conservationist.

Mrs. Dan I. Finley (Ada Cherry)
is teaching in the Mound City
high school and lives at Villa
Ridge.
Edna Edwards is assistant man
ager of a hardware store in Mur
physboro and lives at 1903 Edith
Street there.
C. Marvin Hamilton and his
wife, the former Ruby Lambert,
are living at 420 Lincoln Ave.,
Lincoln. Mr. Hamilton is an at
torney there. They have three
children.
C. Denard Lee and his wife, the
former Dorothy Meffert, Class of
1926, have one child and live at
3226 Sycamore Road, Cleveland
Heights 18, Ohio. Mr. Lee is a
science teacher and Mrs. Lee is a
comptometer operator for the
Swavtwout Co.
George A. Lirely is agricultural
agent for the Illinois Central Rail
road in Jackson, Miss. He is: mar
ried, has one child, and lives at
528 Lexington Ave., Jackson 40,
Miss.
Mrs. Helen Baynes Littlemeyer
teaches in the Metropolis city
schools and lives at 414 Metropolis
St. She has two children.
Ruth L. Walters is teaching in
the Centralia city schools and
lives at 516 East Noleman there.
Miss Luella A. Williams is head
of the home economics depart
ment of Monmouth College, Mon
mouth.
CLASS OF 1925
H. Glenn Ayre is professor of

mathematics and director of gen
eral college division at Western
Illinois State College in Macomb.
He and Mrs. Ayres, the former
Virginia Lee Nef'/gcr, ClaoS of

1924, live at 808 West Carroll.

Construction Co. in Overland, Mo.
He is married and lives at 5337
Gladstone Place, Normandy 21,
Mo.
Mrs. Phavis L. Rogers (Flora E.
Clark) is living at 603 North State
St., Christopher. The Rogers have
three children.
Elsie A. Crews is an occupa
tional therapist at the Palmer
Sanitorium in Springfield.
Mary A. Dowell is teaching com
merce in the Harrisburg Town
ship High School.
Mrs. Hiram F. Merrick (Gladys
Fitch) is living near Ludington,
Mich. (R.2). They have seven
children. The Herricks own and
operate a basket factory.
Mrs. V. D. H o p p e r (Gertrude
Gaines) is teaching in the Home
wood public schools. The Hop
pers have one child and live at
524 Olive Rd., Homewood.
Mrs. Julius N. Jackson (Stella
Johnson) is teaching in the Dupo
elementry school. The Jacksons
have one daughter, age 13.
Mrs. Thomas D. Wynn (Martha
L. Lence) is teaching the third
grade in the Bellingham, Wash.,
public schools, and her husband
is teaching in the high school
there. Their address is 2229 Henry
St., Bellingham 6, Wash.
Mrs. Fred W. Morgan (Donna
Luidlow) is employed by the Treas
ury Department and lives at 5801
College Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.
Emily L. McGuire is an elemen
tary teacher in the Cicero city
schools and lives at 2341 South
53rd Ave.. Cicero.
Earl Purdue is a' farmer and
lives at Kell. He also teaches G. I.
classes in agriculture. Mrs. Purdue
is the former Jessie Vursell, ex
'24, and they have three children.
One son, Dick, is now a student
at Southern.
Roy W. Shaw is principal of the
elementary schools in Ironton, Mo.
Carl O. Smith is an associate
professor of government at Wayne
University, Detroit, Mich. He is
married, has two children, and
lives at 1706 Atkinson, Detroit,
Mich.
C. S. Taylor is a dentist in Cerro
Gordo. He is married and has t vo
children.
John Widdows, ex '24, and his
wife, the former Zelda Thomas,
are living in Alto Pass. They have
three children.
Albert W. Webb 1 ives on a
favm near Ewing (R. 1).
He
raises registered Polled Hereford
cattle and has been on the board
of directors of the Illinois Agri
culture Association since 1946. He
is married and has three children.

Mrs. Rufus A. Willoughby, (NelBond) is teaching a rural
school and lives near Centralia
(.R 5). Mr. Willoughby, ex '99, is
CLASS OF 1926
a fruit grower.
James G. Gullett is a lawyer and
William J. Campbell is vice and lives in Elizabethtown. Mrs.
president of the Rangert Bros*.
(Continued on page fiw)
lie
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Gullett is the former Mildred McGinnis, Class of 1923, and they
have one child.
Mrs. Clarence K. Shoop (Elladean Korando) is a bacteriologist
for the State Department of Public Health. Her husband, a member of the Class of 1930, is principal of the Wilson School in
Cicero. They have two sons and
live at 2731 South Austin Blvd.,
Cicero 50.
Fred Sharpe is an extension lecturer in salesmanship for Kansas
University. He is married, has two
children, and lives in Baldwin,
Kansas.

children, and lives at 603 Berkley,
Elmhurst.
Jesse D. Hayes and his wife,
the former Wilma Jackson, Class
of 1930, have three children and
live at 4724 Melville Ave., East
Chicago, Ind. Dr. Hayes is a physician and surgeon.
CLASS OF 1930

H. Walton Holifield is cashier
of the Brookport National Bank
in Brookport. He is married and
has four children.
F. Glodine Mioore is teaching
the first grade in the Salt Lake
City public schools. She received
the M. A. degree at Colorado
State Teachers College, Greeley,
Colo., in 1943, and is very active
in educational affairs. She served
as an N. E. A. delegate last summer, and has been on the advisory council to the Salt Lake City
superintendent for the past three
years. Her address is 440 East
Third St., Elaine Apt. 45, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Everett D. Savage and his wife,
the former Ruby Hails, Class of
1933, are living in Woodlawn. Mr.
Savage is teaching mathematics
and physics in the Wayne City
high school, and Mrs. Savage is
teaching English in the same
school.
Mrs. Raymond E. Dillow (Grace
Shephe- d) is teaching in the elementary schools in Piano. Her husband. Raymond E., ex '40, is her
principal. They have one son and
live at 213 North Hugh St., Piano.

5
Mrs. Olive Murray Shepard is
teaching in the East St. Louis public schools and lives at 560 Washington Place. She has one child.

Mrs. Helen Reiman Bjorkman
is teaching physical education in
the Chester high school.
Audre Ross is an art teacher is
the Cicero public schools and lives
at 160 North Menard, Chicago.

is an astronCLASS OF 1933
omer at the U. S. Naval ObservaHarold E. Adams is teaching in
tory in Washington, D. C. He and
the Thornton Township High
his wife, the former Ruth WilSchool and lives at 15033 Loomis,
liams, Class of 1929, and two chilHarvey. Mrs. Adams is the former
dren live at 6817-19th Rd. N.,
Elma Quindry, ex '34, and they
Falls Church, Va.
have one child.
Mrs. L. Rose (Marian Atkins)
Ray Clark is assistant superinand her husband are living in Ortendent of public instruction. His
lando, Fla. Their address is P. O.
work is supervision of school visiBox 1171.
tations in Northern Illinois. Mr.
Ben Smith, who retired last
Mrs. Charles W. Hungate (Fay
Clark's office address is 407 Cenyear after 25 years, has a real Boster) has one child and lives
tennial Bldg., Springfield. Mrs.
estate business in Mt. Vernon. He at 3822 North Ninth St., Phoenix,
Clark
is the former Mary Alice
and his wife, Sadie L. Smith, Class Ariz.
Long, ex '32.
of 1927, live in Waltonville.
Mrs. Clara Blanche Berger
Grace Claunch is teaching in the
Deers is a physical education
CLASS OF 1927
art department at Purdue UniverMrs. Robert C. Stratton (Caul- teacher in an Evansville, Ind.,
sity, West LaFayette, Ind. She
ine Benton) is a telegraph oper- high school. She has a son, Jack,
received the master's degree at
ator for Western Union in Chi- age 13, and lives at 1012 St.
the University of Michigan this
cago. Their address is 4835 North James Blvd., Evansville, Ind.
summer.
Ashland Ave., Chicago.
I Andrew E. McArthy is professor
Mrs. Milton Richter (Lucille
Clarence E. Birkner is a dent- of physics at Oklahoma A. & M.
Theodore B. Thompson is a Eckert) has two children and lives
ist in Murphysboro. The Birkners' College, Stillwater. Mrs. McArthy special engineer for the Illinois near O'Fallon (R. 2).
address is 1302 V2 Walnut Street. is the former Julia Bracewell.
Central Railroad and lives on
Jennie B. Glaeser is a primary
Mrs. H. E. Childress (Catherine; William H. Myers is teaching in South Douglas Ave. in Flossmoor.! teacher in the Dupo grade school
Howlett) lives at 1035 Kuhlman the Mt. Vernon high school. He, Mrs. Thompson is the former
and lives at 23 West Main St.,
Lane, Webster Groves, Mo. Her his wife, the former Carol Hughes, Joan Lougeay, Class of 1931, and Mascoutah.
husband is in the advertising busi- Class of 1931, and two children they have two children.
Mrs. Edward A. Havelka (Ama
ness. She obtained a master's de- live at 148 Opdyke Ave., Mt.
H. Rasplica) is a postal employee.
CLASS OF 1932
gree from Washington University Vernon.
They have two children and live
in 1945.
Mrs. J. Stanley Beckerman I Fred H. Chapman is superin- in Eldred.
Ercel V. Pu.nell and his wife, (Marguerite Revenstein) and her tendent of a public school in NashRay B. Heitman and his wife,
the former Florence Kell, Class of husband operate an airport west ville. He has completed his 25th the former Martha Goetting, Class
1926, are living at 314 South of Mt. Carmel on R. 2. She writes year of teaching. Mrs. Chapman of 1934, are living at 914 ThirBirchwood, Louisville 6, Ky., that they would be glad to see is the former Viola E. Crabill, ex teenth St., Hermosa Beach, Calif.
where Mr. Purnell teaches school. any Southern alumni flying in. '32, and they have four children. Mr. Heitman is manager of the
They have three children.
The Beckermans have two sons. Their address in Nashville is 304 Coastal Materials Co., and Mrs.
Thomas H. Shepherd and his
South Mill.
Heitman is a substitute teacher in
CLASS OF 1931
wife, the former Opal Rogers,
Inglewood.
Mary
Rose
Colombo,
Herrin
Clyde Anderson is employment
Class of 1930, are living at 505
Mrs. H. E. Heinrich (Frances
manager of the Sangamo Electric high school commerce teacher, reWest Chestnut, Robinson. Mr.
Keister)
is living at 147-42 Villceived
the
M.
S.
in
Ed.
degree
Co. of Marion. He is married, has
Shepherd is an elementary teachShe age Road, Jamaca, N. Y. Mr. Heintwo children, and lives at 1016 from Southern last June.
er. They have one son, Tom.
worked in the Business Office on rich is a pilot with the T. W. A.
North Van Buren, Marion.
CLASS OF 1928
Paul M. Baker is a border pa- the campus last summer. Her ad- They have one child.
Mrs. Paul S. Jones (Mary KorVirgil W. Bingmatn, who was trol inspector for the U. S. Immi- dress is 205 North 11th, Herrin.
principal of the LeRoy high gration and Naturalization DeMrs. John S. Shepard (Carolyn ando) has two sons and lives at
school for the past six years, is partment. He is married, has one Granau) is living near Miami, Fla. 762 South Canton, University
now principal of the Robinson child, and lives at 227 West 15th (R. 4, Box 114, A. B.). The City 14, Mo.
Mrs .Herbert B. Settle (Evangehigh school. Mrs. Bingam is the Ave. Miami, Fla.
Shepards are back in the United
former Tot Donoho.
Raymond B. Borger is sales States after eight years in Peru line M. Lamer) is owner and operator of the Credit Bureau of
Mrs. Stanley Richter (Bessie manager of the Veath Sports Mart and Chile.
Crain) is living at 6409 Fairfield in Carbondale. His wife is the
O. H. Haile is superintendent of Jackson County. Her husband is
Commander of the Illinois NationAve., Berwyn. The Richters have former Maxine Wetzel^ ex '39, and schools at Winnebago.
school there. The Richters have they have two children. Their adMrs. John W. Chandler (Georgia al Guard and also has an adminisone child.
dress is 803 High Street.
Hankla) has two children and trative position with the State.
Dr. Loy Norrix, superintendent
Mrs. Sylvester Masterson (Doyle lives at 1022 East Jefferson Blvd., Their address is 1200 West Sycamore, Carbondale.
of the Kalamazoo public schools Dillow) is the second grade teach- South Bend, Ind.
Mrs. William C. Boyd (Grace
since 1931, has recently received er at Olive Branch and lives at
Francis M. Loudon is a building
Lence)
is living at 535 South 24th
an honorary degree of doctor of Tamms.
and material dealer in Highland.
laws at Western Michigan ColMary Annette Gray is head of He and Mrs. Loudon, the former Mt. Vernon. They have one child.
Erwin O. Stahlman is assistant
lege. He received the Ph.D. degree the English department in the Jun- Arlyne Harris, Class of 1931, have
from the University of Chicago in ior high school at Midford, Oregon one child and live at 1804 Olive superintendent, personal relations,
in the Aluminum Ore Co. Mrs.
1941. Mrs. Norrix is the former and lives at 808 Dakota Ave. Miss St., Highland.
Grace Edwards, Class of 1924, Gray transcribes books into Braille
Kenneth McMiath is principal of Stahlman is the former Helen
and they have two children. Their and collects reading texts.
the Field School in Centralia. He E. Ganz, ex '33, and the couple
address is 306 East Loveall, KalaMrs. Andrew Sitter (Agnes is married, has one child, and has one child. Their address is
1450 McArthur, Mobile, Ala.
mazoo.
Hankla) ex '32, is the first grade lives at 160 Pullen Blvd.
Clarence W. Stephens is the
teacher
in
the
Cobden
grade
Harold
L.
Ray,
ex
'33,
and
his
CLASS OF 1929
new principal of the Metropolis
Frank Allen is teaching math- school. Mr. Sitter owns and oper- wife, the former Rosemary Mills,
ematics in the La Grange Junior ates a fruit farm about two miles are living near Pittsburg (R. 1). Community High School. He sucThey have one daughter.
(Continued on page six)
College. He is married, has two north of Cobden.
Norwood Adams
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ceeds Roye R. Bryant, Class of
1930, who is now a member of the
Southern faculty. Mr. Stephens is
married and has two children.
Mrs. Harry Jones (Jessie B.
Taggart) and her husband are liv
ing on a farm near Fort Gage.
Charles Vandeveer has resigned
his position as superintendent of
schools at Princeton to teach gen
eral science at the Hitchock
School in Galesburg. His wife,
Faye Vatodeveer, Class of 1946, is
teaching first grade at Galesburg,
and they live at 538 N. Kellogg
St. Both Charles and Faye gradu
ated from the twoyear course at
Southern in 1925.
Mildred Irene Wood teaches
the primary grades in the Karnak
School.
CLASS OF 1934

Mrs. Joseph A. Trabue (Maria
E. Altmansberger) is living at 21
N. 31st St. in Belleville. The Tra
bues have one child.
Mrs. Walter Billingsley (Muriel
Badgley) is living at 1206 South
Main, Benton. Her husband owns
and operates the Oldsmobile gar
age there. They have two children,
a boy and a girl.
Mrs. Ross Schafer (Osa Felix)
is teaching in the Bellmont high
school, a position she has held for
the past fourteen years. The
Schafers have one daughter and
their address is Box 3, Bellmont.
Richard S. Hampleton is a fifth
grade critic teacher at Western
Illinois State College. Mrs. Mamp
leton ia the fo«rfer Elsie Strothman, and they have one son.
Mrs. John F. Ormsby, Jr. (Beryl
Alme Hankla) lives at 1063 Sev
enth Ave. S., St. Petersburg, Fla.
The Ormsby's have a son, born
Oct. 13, 1947.
Mrs. Edwin C. Sparwasser
(Hilda M. Josten) is a rural teach
er in Monroe Co. The Sparwassers
live at 306 Walnut St., Waterloo.
Mrs. James Rodney (Marguerite Reed) is living at 1200 East
Stotlar St., Herrin. They have two
children, a boy and a girl.
Audrey C. Land is assistant
professor of history at the Carne
gie Institute of Technology in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mrs. C. Hester (Norma Rose
Nighswander) is the third grade
teacher in Sandoval. The Hesters
have two children.
Mrs. Darwin Eret (Emma Elizabeth Sturm) is a fifth grade teach
er in the Munster, Ind., public
schools. The Erets live at 926
176th St., Hammond, Ind.
CLASS OF 1934
Lawrence A. Springer has

a Naval officer, and they have
one daughter. Mrs. Collins former
ly taught in Illinois and worked
in Washington, D. C.
Shelby W. Gallien is assistant
director of the Public Safety In
stitute at Purdue University and
also professor of safety education.
He is married, has two sons, and
lives at 1324 Northwestern, West
LaFayette, Ind.
James B. Gray is an attorney
and lives at 333 East Swon Ave.,
.Vebster Groves, Mo. His wife is
the former Maxine Steiner, ex
'35, and they have two children.
CLASS OF 1936

Mrs. Virgil Wright (Doris Geb.
hard) is teaching the third grade
in the Maplewood School, Maple
wood Park. The Wrights live at
1504a St. Louis Ave., East St.
Louis.
Almalee Greenlee is teaching in
the Mt. Carmel high school.
John A. Moore is principal of
the elementary school in Ridge
farm. His wife is the former
Mildred Jones, ex '34, and they
have three children.
Lois Snider is teaching in the
Du Quoin high school.
Mrs. Paul A. Nelson (Eileen
McNeill) is director of the Junior
school in Pittsfield, Mass. The Nel
sons have two daughters and live
at 41 Waubeck Rd., Pittsfield,
Mass.
CLASS OF 1937
Charles J. Dintelman is

super
intendent of the newlyorganized
school district No. 321. He is
married and lives in Seward.
Elmer D. Murray is principal
of the junior and senior high
schools in the Charleston Com
munity Unit School District No.
1. He was formerly principal of
Sesser high school. He, his wife,
and three children live at 760
Tenth St., Charleston.
CLASS OF 1938
John Emil Baker is an industrial

arts teacher in the Fairfield high
school. Mr. Baker is married.
Harry O. Dickerson is principal
of the Grand Tower high school.
He is married and has three chil
dren.
Mrs. Lester St. Clair (Ruby
Helen Mitchell) lives near Mc
Leansboro (R. 5). Lester, ex '36
is employed by the Texas Oil Co.
They have one child.
Robert J. Rentfro, former prin
cipal at Earlville, has been em
ployed as supervisory principal of
the elementary schools at Mt. Car
mel.
Veta A. Stewart is a social stu
dies teacher in the Decatur Junior
High School and lives at 1120
West Macon St. there.

been
CLASS OF 1939
appointed instructor of foreign
Lyman D. May died June 24
his from injuries received while work
language at Yale, received
Ph.D. degree from the University ing for an oil company. Mr. May
of Pennsylvania last year.
was principal of the Lincoln
CLASS OF 1935
School of Mt. Carmel.
Mrs. Clyde C. Collins (Vera C.
Dorotha M. Bosket, former Dupo
Eveland) is living at 22 Blue St., high school teacher, is teaching
Portsmouth, Va. Her husband is social studies in Stockton, Calif.

Her address there is 425 East Rose
St.
John E. Haun is principal of
the U. S. Indian School in Wah
peton, N. D. Mrs. Haun is the for
mer Lorraine Burnette, ex '40 and
they have two children.
Leonard A. Taylor is teaching
the seventh gTade and coaching in
a consolidated school in Cham
paign County. He is married, has
two children, and lives at Fish
er.
CLASS OF 1940

Mr.s Norma Atwood Satterfield
is a commerce teacher in the Her
rin high school and lives at 813
North 12th St. She has one daugh
ter. She formerly taught in Hurst
Bush High School and the Herrin
City Schools.
Wilma Bartiznns is teaching in
the Waukegan secondary schools.
Jennie Calza, Zeigler school
teacher, was married July 3 to
James V. Clanahan. Mr. Clanahan,
an accountant, is a graduate of
the University of Illinois. They
are living in Zeigler.
James M. Casper is principal of
the Central Grade School in Cen
tralia. Mrs. Casper is the former
Virginia Ruth Dorris, ex '37, and
they have two children and live
at 620 E. Fourth St. Mr. Casper
was formerly principal of the
junior high school in West FVank
fort and for the past two years
has been a field supervisor for Illi
nois Education Association Insur
ance.
Robert E. Collard, who received
the master's degree from South
ern this year, is an assistant in
education at the University of
Illinois. Mrs. Collard, formerly
Virginia Whitacre, Class of 1941,
is teaching in the Homer grade
school. The Collards have one son
and are living in Homer.
Winifred Fites is teaching in
Oak Ridge, Tenn. She taught last
year in Long Beach, Cal.
Mrs. Everett H. Sanneman, Jr.
(Betty Jean Harris) is living at
102 Hartwell Ct., Apt. 2, Louis
ville 9, Ky. Her husband is a
doctor.
William H. McKittrick
is a
training specialist for the Veter
ans Administration and lives at
1512 Douglas Dr., Collinsville. He
is married and has one daughter.
Max Parsons is athletic director
and coach of all sports at Fisher
high school. Mrs. Parsons is the
former Alberta' Brock, ex '38, and
they have three children.
Curtis W. Smith is a chemist
for the Shell Development Co. in
Calif. He, his wife, and two chil
dren live at 2885 Shasta Road,
Oakland, Calif.
CLASS OF 1941

Mrs. James M. Walker (Ruth
Casper) is teaching commerce in
the Vienna Township High School.
James C.
Chandler recently
graduated from the University of
Illinois as civil engineer and is
now employed in Ama'rillo, Texas.

His address is Santa Fe Bldg'.,
Amarillo, Tex.
Mrs. Erwin Groh (Leota Dickson) retired last June after teach
ing 28 years. She and her hus
band are operating a general
store in Lenzburg.
Carl M. Forrester is principal of
the Hume high and grade school
of the Edgar County Community
Unit No. 2.
Edna Garlich, Granite City high
school teacher, has been awarded
a certificate by the Institute on
the United States in World Affairs
at the American University in
Washington, D. C. She was one
of a group of 80 graduate stu
dents who conferred with officials
of the United States and other
governments, nationallyknown col
umnists and news commentators
in this nation's capital, and took
a trip to Lake Success, N. Y., to
obtain firsthand impressions of
the United Nations in action.
Eleanor Hodge is teaching the
second grade in the Mt. Vernon
school system. This is her eighth
year in that position. Miss Hodge
lives in Waltonville.
Joseph F. Rayna is manager
office furniture division, of the
Industrial Stationery and Print
ing Co. in Huntington Park, Calif.
His address is 8128 Elizabeth Ave.,
South Gate, Calif.
Edward G. Rountree, former
Ashley teacher, is now coaching
at the Cobden high school.
Marshall E. Stelzriede is an en
gineer for C. F. Braun and Co.
in Alhambra, Calif. He is married
and has one son two years old.
They are living at 1960 Park
Grove Ave., Los Angeles 7, Calif.,
but plan to move into their new
home in Alhambra soon.
Paul H. Tippy is a social studies
teacher in the Fairfield Commun
ity High School.
Francis Whitney is employed
by the Budget Division of the
State Department of Finance and
his wife, Ellen Todd Whitney, is
the historical research editor of
the Illinois State Historical Li
brary. They have a son, six years
old, and live at 936 1 2 West Wash
ington in Springfield.
CLASS OF 1942
Louise Gene Businaro, who re
ceived the master's degree from
Southern last year, is teaching in
the Bosse High School in Evans
ville, Ind.
Willard C. Campbell is a sup
ervisor in the Illinois Public Aid
Commission in Mt. Vernon. He is
married and lives at 1108 Welkins
Ave.
Robert F. Catlett is superin
tendent of schools in Royalton. He
received the M. S. in Ed. degree
from Southern in 1948. Mrs. Cat
lett is the former Kathleen James,
Class of 1941, and they have
three children. They live in Hurst.
Mrs. Marshall R. Colberg (Peg-

(Continued on page seven)
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gy Lou Dean) is living at 3900
Hamilton St., Apt. K2, Hyatts
ville, Mo. Since graduation Peggy
Lou has worked for the F. B. I.,
taught school in Maryland, and
worked for Senator McMahon of
Connecticut. The Colbergs have
a dacghter, Marsha, 15 months old.
Richard H. Lence is mathe
matics instructor at Northwestern
University. He is married and
Evanston.
Theresa B. Ruffino is teaching
at the West Va. Institute of Tech
nology in Montgomery, W. Ya. She
has a M. S. degree from Denver
University.
Vernon O. Snead is a captain
in the U. S. Air Forces. At pres
ent he is doing graduate work in
meteorology at the University of
Chicago under the sponsorship
of the U. S. A. F. He, his wife,
and son live at 4729 South Wood
lawn Ave., Chicago.
Lena Stone is an elementary
teacher in the Decatur schools
and lives at 908 South Granger.
Thomas E. Parks received the
Master of Avts degree in history
from Washington University last
June. Mr. Parks, also a member
of the Class of 1947 at Southern
when he received the B. A. degree,
is teaching at the Rolla School of
Minesi and lives at 705 Park St.,
Rolla, Mo.
Katherine Gaines is an adjudica
tor (claims examiner) at the Army
Finance Center in St. Louis, Mo.
She is also doing graduate work
in vocational guidance at St. Louis
University. Her address is 410:.
Envight Ave., Apt. A, St. Louis,
Mo.
CLASS OF 1943

the Heyworth grade school. His
wife, Nellie R. Frailey, is a mem
ber of the Class of 1946.
Mrs. Bernice Lafoon Sickman
is teaching in the Decatur public
schools and lives at 945 West
Ceivo Gordo there. She has two
children.

Keller, Class of 1941, and they
Obed
Wayne
Henderson
is
have one child.
director of the grade and high
Herman L. Philbrick is disburs school in Clay City. He is married.
Joe Konya, Jr. is teaching in
ing officer at a U. S. Naval hos
pital in South Carolina. The Phil dustrial education at the Frank
bricks have a son, Michael Davis, fort Community High School, West
born April 10, 1948. Their mail Frankfort. He received the M.
ing address is 22005 Merrick Rd., Ed. degree from Wayne Univer
sity last June.
Springfield Gardens 13, N. Y.
CLASS OF 1945
Thelma M. Kremmel is an Eng
Mrs. Oliver Free (Nola McEh -oy
Don Sheffer, who has coached
Free) is living at 1022 West Fay at Piano the past two years, is the lish instructor in the Valmeyer
ette Ave., Effingham. She is a athletic director and head coach high school.
Kenneth
Langford is a sales
home economics teacher.
at the Zeigler high school.
man for the O'Keefe Distributing
G. W. "Bill" Glascock received
CLASS OF 1947
Co. in Harrisburg. Mrs. Langford
the doctor of medicine degree
Charles Bert Beatty. former is the former Jeanne Dulaney, ex
s'rom the University of Illinois
Benton teacher, is teaching in the '41, and they have one child.
June 16. He is now an interne at
Red Bud high school. The Beattys Their address is 113 South Led
St. Elizabeth Hospital in Chicago.
have one child.
ford, Harrisburg.
His wife, the former Mary Louise
Mrs. Edward E. Cripps (DorMr. and Mrs. Jack H. Bishop,
Hox, Class of 1946, is an assistant
othy
Logan) is teaching in the
3,.,
are
the
parents
of
a
new
son,
buyer of children's apparel at
Marshall Field and Co., and they William Robert, born August 18. Pinckneyville high school. They
They have another son, Jack H., have one child.
live at 2248 South Monroe.
David H. Mcintosh is the new
Eunice Johnson is teaching com Jr., age four, and live at 2115
music
director at the Waterloo
Suitland
Terrace,
S.
E.,
Apt.
201,
merce in the Vandalia high school
high school.
Margaret Powell was married Washington, D. C.
Earl A. Morgan is a draftsman
Edward Hildreth Boyer is teach
June 12 to Bill Floyd, who is a
student at Southern. Mrs. Floyd is ing in the Ashley Township High for the telephone company and
a child welfare worker for the School. He is married and lives lives at 402 South University
State of Illinois and they are at 723 South Hickory St., Cen in Carbondale. Mrs. Morgan is the
former Vesta Corzine, Class of
living at 103 North DuQuoin St., tralia.
1942, and they have one child.
Benton.
Donald G. Brasel is teaching
Robert F. O'Brien is a music
Hewey Tweedy is head football commerce in the East St. Louis
coach in the Mattoon high school. Senior High School. He is married instructor in Victor, Iowa.
Louis Pechenino is the coach
Mrs. Tweedy is the former June and has two children. The Brasels
the Marissa Junior High
Otrich, Southern's 1945 Homecom are living at 511 South Illinois, at
School.
ing queen. She is teaching the Belleville.
Carl L. Phipps is principal of
first grade in Mattoon, and they
Ted Cain, who received a mas
the Oquawka grade school. This is
live at 3432 Western Ave.
ter's degree from Southern in
Frances A. Williams is teach 1948, is teaching social sciences a part of Unit District No. 115 of
Henderson County.
ing in the Sparta high school.
in the Carlinville high school.
Rosalee Restivo is girls' physical
I. Rosalee Young is teaching the
Lawrence Calufetti is assistant education instructor at the Zeigler
second grade in the Bement pub
coach at the Harrisburg Township high school.
lic schools.
High School. He is also teaching
Hubert M. Riherd is an officer
CLASS OF 1946
physical education and hygiene. in the U. S. Air Force and is now
Florence Alston is a mathe Lawrence is married and has a stationed at Rantoul. His address
matics teacher in the Champaign daughter.
is Sqd. To1, Chanute A. F. Be
Sella Mae Dennis is teaching in Unit, Rantoul.
Junior High School. She formerly
the grade school at Cody, Wyo.
taught at Moweaqua.
Kay Leona Smith is teaching
Woodrow M. Fildes received the home economics and physical edu
Norma Lou Browm is teaching
English and physical education in M. S. in Ed. degree from South cation in the Herscher high school.
ern last summer and is now an in
the Waverly high school.
Mrs. James Black (Patricia
Everett L. Deason is teaching structor in the mathematics de Stover) is the kindergarten teach
partment at Southern. Mrs. Fildes er at the Lincoln School in Car
in Okawville.
Mrs. A. E. Manwaring (Dorothy is the former Dorothy Rath, ex '39, bondale. Her husband is a stu
Fogler) is teaching home econ and they have two children.
dent at Southern, and they are
Miss Avis Frank and Roy Leil. living at 503 South Forest.
omics in the Brighton high school.
Helen Virginia House is a case ich were married last summer.
Josephine Vickers was married
worker for the Children's Agency Both received the M. S. degree last August to Martin A. Paulson,
in Louisville, Ky. Her address is from the University of Illinois last a chief of operations for United
2541 Cherokee Parkway, Louis June. They spent the summer in Airlines. They are living at 1618
ville, Ky.
Ludington, Mich., where they Doolittle Rd., Apt. G, Baltimore
Mildred Leibheir is a steno were on the teaching staff at 21, Md.
grapher for the St. Louis South Camp Douglas Smith.
CLASS OF 1948
western Railway Co. and lives at
Raymond J. Franz, former Gor
Charles B. Ablett is a faculty
219 North Market St., Waterloo. ham teacher, is now teaching com
Mary Mann has accepted a per merce in the Pekin Community assistant and graduate student at
manent fulltime position as statis High School. Mrs. Franz is the Southern. He is married, has two
children, and lives in Apt. 29C
tican with the University of Wis former Mary Foltz, ex '46.
consin Bureau of Statistics and Re
Arthur Halfar is teaching in at the Chautauqua Veterans Hous
search. She is also working on a the Effingham Unit Community ing Project.
Elmer F. Adams is a graduate
doctorate degree. Mary's address School. Mrs. Halfar is the former
is 2 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. Dorothy Dinan, ex '43, and they student at Southern. He and hi
wife live in Apt. 29B at the
Jane Mitchell was married last have one child.
Veterans
Housing
summer to Joe Purcell. They are
Norma Lee Hein is teaching Chautauqua
living at 1904 Spruce St., Mur English in the Pinckneyville high Project.

Mrs. John G. Rodriguez (Lorraine Ditzler) is a nutritionist in
the animal science department,
Ohio Agriculture Experiment Sta
tion, Wooster, Ohio. Her husband,
an alumnus of New Mexico A. &
M. and Ohio State University.
Mrs. Allen L. Bryan (Ruth Dixon) is teaching in the Marion pub
lic schools and lives at 1718 West
Main St. there. Her husband is
doing graduate work at Southern.
Amy Mae Jones, who received
the M. S. in Ed. degree from
Southern last June, is a biology
teacher at the Harrisburg Town
ship High School.
Esther Mathis is teaching the
first grade in the Northbrook ele
mentary school. She formerly
taught in Murphysboro.
Charles H. Mescher is the new
principal of the junior high school
at Cairo. He is married, has two
sons, and lives at 629% 37th St.
Amanda Worthen is a primary
teacher in the Wood River public
schools. She formerly taught in physboro. Mrs. Purcell taught
Ava.
school in O'Fallon last year.
CLASS OF 1944
Everett C. Parkhill is teaching
Reginald E. Frailey, who re mathematics and coaching baseball
ceived the master's degree from in the Red Bud high school. Mr
Southern in 1947, is principal o Parkhill is the former Charlotte

Mrs.

school.
is teaching
the sixth grade in the Ravina
School in Highland Park. Mrs.
Henderson is the former Ruby
price, Olast of 1939.
Frank

Henderson

Nina

Crawford

Aikman

is teaching home economics in the
Cobden high school. Her husband,
Eugene W. Aikman, is a student
at Southern.
(Continued on page eiuht )
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Homer H. Badgett is attending
the University of Pennsylvania
and is living at 725 Garden Road,
Glenside, Pa.
Vern E. Baird is a chemist in
the Biological Science Research
Laboratory at Southern. He is mar
ried and lives in Elkville.
Laura B. Baker is teaching
home economics in the Freeburg
high school.
Dorris Jean Bantel is teaching
in the Litchfield Junior High
School.
William George Benninger is a
commerce teacher In the Pana high
school and lives at 501 South Pop
lar.
Robert A. Best is teaching in
dustrial arts in the Grayville Town
ship High School and his wife, the
former Jean Spriggs, Class of
1945, is teaching home economics
in the Fairfield high school.
Eldon E. Bethand is doing gradu
ate work at Southern and lives at
403 West Freeman, Carbondale.
He is married and has one child.
Donald Bitz is principal of the
Lincoln School in Mt. Carmel. He
is also supervisor of all grade
athletics in the school system.
Mrs. Christina Bryant Blank is
teaching in District 113 and lives
near Urbana (R.3).
Quentin Bradley is attending
the University of Illinois School
of Medicine in Chicago. His mail
ing address is 210 East Main,
Carbondale.
Ray D. Brewer is a teacher and
coach in the Waukegan Junior
High School. Mrs. Brewer is the
former Gwen Lambert, ex '47.
Peggy Lou Browning is teach
ing in Roxanna.
Dorothy Buddenbaum is teach
teaching home economics in the
Norris City high school.
Mary Ruth Carruthers is teach
ing in the Fairfield grade school
and lives at 102 West Douglas.
Wilma Jean Chambers is a stud
ent of religious education and is
living in Westfield.
Pauline Crader is teaching in
the East St. Louis high school and
lives at 458 North 24th St. there.
John C. Deadman is an insur
ance adjuster. His home address is
306 South Beveridge, Carbondale.
Kifton K. Dillow is employed
at the Duncan YMCA in Chicago
and is living at 1515 West Monroe
there. He is engaged to Miss
Catherine Bell, ex '48, of Johns
ton City.
James B. Dodd is teaching Eng
lish in the Olney high school. His
wife, the former Betty Barcroft,
is a senior at Southern.
Gordoin Eugene Eade and his
wife, Nona Grace Rose Eade, are
both teaching math in the Free
port schools. They have one child.
Eugenia Etherton is assistant
county superintendent of schools
in Jackson County arid lives nt

2105 West Division St., Murphys
boro.
Rev. Joseph Evers is pastor of
the Kent Methodist Church, Kent,
Ind. and is also attending Asbury
College. Reverend Evers was mar
ried August 25 to Miss Anna Lee
Armstrong of Metropolis.
Bili H. Ferketich is a machin
ist for a coal company. He is mar
ried and lives at 210 Maple St.,
Zeigler.

Naomi A. Kuehner is teaching tending Southern. Their address is
music in the Fairfield elementary 718 South University, Carbondale.
schools.
Delores Quigley is teaching in
Verna Legg is a physical edu the
Elkville Community High
cation instructor in the Carlin School.
ville high school.
C h a r l o t t e R a u b a c h is ail i n s t r u c 
Bettye June Lockman is teach t o r in t h e V a n d a i i a C o m m u n i t y
ing social studies in the Golconda High School.
high school.
Jack Reak is attending gradu

Clarence "Bud" Logan is phy
sical education instructor and
guidance counselor in the Sparta
Helen Louise Francis is teach high school. He is married and
ing home economics in the TriCo has one child.
jiigh School in Ava. She is living
Bette Logsdon is teaching girls'
in Cutler.
physical education in the Pana high
Lois Jean Garner is teaching in school.
Olevat Lovelace is teaching his
St. Elmo.
Donald Ray Grubb and Ruby tory and girls' physical education
M. Wylie, ex '48, were married in the Kinmundy high school.
Paul K. Lynn is teaching in
last summer. He is attending
graduate school at the University dustrial arts in the Carbondale
of Minnesota and their mailing ad Community High School. He and
his wife live at 203 West Oak St.
dress is Vergennes.
John Samuel McFeron is teach
Anna Marie Harn is teaching
girls' physical education in the ing mathematics and physics and
coaching in the Alto Pass high
Effingham high school.
Jane Harper is teaching English ;chool. His address is 202 Douglas,
in the Anna Junior High School Anna.
Elaine McRaven teaches English
anl lives at 519 North Main St.,
and art in Oakland.
there.
W i l l i a m M. Malinsky is assist
Richard Keith Harvey and his
wife, the former Lottie Owen, ant coach and mathmetics teach
Class of 1946, are teaching in the er in the Olney high school. He
attended graduate school at the
Eldorado high school.
Barbara
Haroldscn is office summer.
Mrs. Marilouise K. Mashaney is
manager of an insurance company
in Carbondale and lives at 801 teaching in Farmer City.
Kenneth V. Mason is teaching
South Forest.
Betty Louise Hawkins is a mathematics and social studies in
third grade teacher in the Decatur the Browns Junior High School.
city schools and lives at 328 North He is married, has one child and
lives at 135 East Elm St., Albion.
Edward.
N o r m a Lee Henderson is a grad
Charles Mathieu is assistant
uate student at Louisiana State coach, mathematics and science
University, Baton Rouge. She has teacher in the Morris high school.
a teaching fellowship in art.
He is married and has one child.
H e l e n H i c k s is teaching in the
William Lawrence Morse is a
Woodlav.n high school.
music instructor in San Jose. He
M a v g i e H i n k l e is teaching health was married August 15 to Miss
and girls' physical education in Bonita Vaughn, ex '43.
the Taylorville high school.
John Robert Murphy is prin
H e l e n H o l m e s is teaching com cipal of the Muddy public school.
merce in the Pinckneyville high He has been teaching there for the
school and lives at 303 St. Louis past fifteen years. Mr. Murphy is
St. there.
married, has two children, and
Mrs. William R. Horton, ex '48, lives at 1704 Smith St., Eldorado.
(Jean Larson Horton) is teaching
Billie Nehring is teaching in the
speech in the Cairo high school. junior high school at Lawrence
The Hortons are living at 2001 ville.
Commercial St. in Cairo.
James L. Nettleton is pastor of
C l a i r e H u d g e n s is a chemistry the First Methodist Church in
aide for State Department of Pub Jonesboro. He is married and has
lic Health and lives at 21 Central one son. Rev. Nettleton plans to
Drive, Decatur.
attend Asbury Seminary next
Wanda Carter Kenney is teach year.
ing in the Urbana Public School
Robert S. Nolen is teaching ag
System and her husband, David riculture to veterans in Carmi.
T. Kenney, Class of 1947, is teach
Raymond E. Owens is teaching
ing and working on a doctorate in Red Bud. He is married and has
at the University of Illinois. David one child.
received the master's degree at
Urie A. Parkhill is a junior in
Southern last June. Their address the St. Louis University medical
is 704 W T est Nevada, Urbana.
school. His home address is 309
Loretta Keotugh is a faculty as ; Corlies Ave., Allenhurst, N. J.
Millie Joetta Parson is a sixth
sistant in the Dean of Women's
Office at Southern. She lives at grade teacher in the Alton City
1820 Elm St., Murphysboro.
Schools.
W ilma Nell Moore Perry is a
Clifton J, Kirk is an industrial
arts teacher in the Belleville Jun clerk stenographer in the Business
ior High School. He is married and Office at Southern. Her husband,
Charles William Perry, is now at
has two children.

ate school at George Peabody Col
lege, Nashville, Tenn. His home
address is 1604 East Oak, West
Frankfort.
George W. Rodman is teaching
English in the Marissa high school.
He is married and has one daugh
ter.
H. Y. Rowe and his wife, Jean
Bayless Rowe, are living at 4522
W. 26th St., Little Rock, Ark.
H. Y. is attending the law school
at the University of Arkansas and
Jean is teaching.
George A. Russell is a teacher
and librarian in the Cisne high
school.
Neal J. Schmelzol i ; enrolled in
the graduate school at Washing
ton University in St. Louis. He is
married and lives at 504 Eliza
beth St., New Athens.
Helen Peters and Oliver Shoaff
were married June 15 in Mt. Car
mel. They are living at 123 East
Seventh St. there.
Lora June Smith is teaching
mathematics and history in the
Carterville high school.
Paul Smith is teaching in the
HannibalLaGrange College, Han
nibal, Mo. He attended the Univer
sity of Washington last summer.
Mrs. Smith is also teaching in
Hannibal.
Marietta Maisel, ex '48, and S.
E. Smith, Jr. were married Aug
ust 18 in East St. Louis. Ed is
employed by the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Co. The Smiths are
living at 567 N. 27th St., East
St. Louis.
Velma Ruth Smith is teaching
in the HurstBush high school.
Leonard J. Snadden is an in
structor at the Junior Military
Academy in Chicago and lives at
5026 Greenwood. He attended the
University of Colorado last sum
mer.
Roger E. Spear is teaching and
coaching in the AnnaJonesboro
Community High School. Mrs.
Spear is the former Eileen Reed,
ex '42, and they have one child.
The Spears live in the Spring St.
Apts. (No. 4) in Anna.
Lois M. Sprinkle was married
in July to Eugene D. Neihaus, who
is at present attending Southern.
Mrs. Neihaus is secretary to the
superintendent of the Kroger
Plant. They are living at 1218 S.
Thompson, Carbondale.
Mrs. Eugene Parkhurst (Pearl
Stallings) is a commerce teacher
in the Tamaroa high school and
her husband is a student at South
ern. Mr. and Mrs. Parkhurst w T ere
married last May.

(Continued on page nine)
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Ba . b a r a Melvin, Class of 1947,
and Quentin Stinson were married
last June. They are living in Du
Quoin where they are both teach
ing in the high school. Quentin
is head basketball coach.
Mary Alice Summers is a com
merce teacher in the Cobden high
school.
Oral L. Telford is teaching agri
culture to G. I.'s at the Tamaroa
high school. He lives near Centra
lia (R. 5).
Joe Toms is teaching in Lomax.
Joseph Carl Trobaugh is man
ager of the University Book Store
at Southern, a position he has held
for several years. He is married,
has two sons, and lives at 513
North Allyn.
Norma Trotter is acting record
er in the Registrar's Office at
Southern. She lives at 711 Rawl
ings.
Vera Turner is teaching girls'
physical education in the Dupo
high school. Her address is 1411
Nickel St., Monsanto.
Charlotte Tuthill is teaching
shorthand and typing in the Flora
high school.
Harry C. Walker, a graduate of
McKendree College in 1942, is
principal of the Brighton high
school. He received the M. S. in
Ed. degree at Southern in June.
Mr. Walker is married and has
one child.
Robert L. Wells is teaching in
the HurstBush high school. He is
married and lives in Hurst.
Carol Werner is teaching music
in the Dupo schools.
William D. Wilkinson is in
structor and assistant coach at
Sioux Falls College, Sioux Falls.
N. D. He was married in June to
Betty Douvan of West Frankfort.
Mrs. Margaret Woodward Williams is a third grade teacher in
the Centralia city schools and lives
at 217 North Perrine. Her hus
band, Bill E. Williams, is attend
ing Southern.
William E. Williams is doing
graduate work in business at the
University of Illinois. His home
address is Galatia.
William Carl Wimberly is a
faculty assistant and graduate
student at Southern. His Carbon
dale address is 502 South Univer
sity.
Betty Anne Winegarner is the
first grade teacher in the Garfield
School in Long Beach, Calif.
Hayward L. Wood is a faculty
assistant and graduate student at
Southern. He is married, has two
children, and lives in Apt. 27C
in the Chautauqua Veterans Hous
ing Project.
Harry Richard Woods is an
aviation cadet in the U. S. Air
Fo•rces. He entered training Oct.
15. Dick's mailing address is Mt.
Carmel (R. 3).
J. Albert Zebio is doing gradu
ate work in history at Washington

Lowell F. Bailey, ex '33, is as
University in St. Louis. His address
sistant professor of botany at the
is 709 Keebler St., Collinsville.
University of Tennessee in Knox
FORMER STUDENTS
ville. His wife is the former
Mrs. H«len Houston Van Eman, Alice E. Draper, ex '32, and they
ex '78, a widows is living at 2516 have one child.
Dr. Everett L. Eidmondson, ex
Hozard St., Houston 6, Texas.
'33, is dean of men at Arizona
She has six children.
Mrs. Nellie Sprague Searing, ex State College, Tempe. He is mar
'86, is living at 5139 University, ried and lives at 1416 Mill Ave.
Chicago. Her husband, the late in Tempe.
Dwight W. Batteau, ex '34, is
Harry Ramsey Searing, was a
a research assistant at Harvard
member of the Class of 1887.
Robert R. Peebles, ex '90, is University. He is married, has two
retired and lives at 7808 Aberdeen ions, and lives at 32 Jarius Ct.,
Cambridge 28, Mass.
Road, Bethesda, Md.
John E. Straub, ex '35, is a
Mrs. Bertha Ann Brandon
Sherretz, ex '96, is living at 1020 salesman for Josten's, Inc. He is
married, has two children and
Lake St., Carbondale.
lives at 626 South Virginia Ave.,
John Leonard East, ex '10. and
Belleville.
his wife, the former Josephine
Robert D. Bell, ex '36, is as
Youngblood, ex '11, have five
children and live at 5300 Hyde accountant for the Westinghouse
Park Blvd., Chicago. Mr. East is Electric Corporation and lives at
county chairman of the Republi 45 West .Mohawk St., Buffalo 2 ;

can Central Committee of Cook
Co.
Mrs. Lucille Bradley Geldert, ex
'13, is living at 30 Panoramic Way,
Berkeley 4, Calif.
Mrs. Byron Frame (Mary Shafer, ex '14 is teaching in Hoop
eston.
Torrence Shaffer, ex '16, for
mer pastor of the Centenary
Church in Murphysboro, is the pas
tor of the Methodist Church in
Grayville.
Violet Adams Robinson, ex '28,
was married recently to Lee M.
Gerlach of Sparta. They are living
at 434 East Main Street, Sparta.
Mrs. Gerlach is secretary for the
United Presbyterian and First
Presbyterian Churches there.
Dick Cisne, ex '28, owns and op
erates the Dick Cisne Agency in
Champaign and also has an orch
estra. He is married, has two chil
dren, and lives at 611 West Uni
versity, Champaign.
Gilbert R. Waller, ex '29, is an
associate professor of music at the
University of Illinois. He came to
Illinois from the University of
Oklahoma. He has previously
taught at East Texas State Teach
ers College and at the Herrin, Har
risburg, and Clayton, Mo., high
schools. He has a master's in music
^duration from the University of

Michigan.
R. L. Hudgens, ex '30 former
Air Corps major, is a dentist in
Marion. His wife is the former
Mary Winifred Bainbridge, ex '37,
and they have two children. Their
address in Marion is 409 Calumet
St.
William T. Davis, ex '32, is an
instructor of business law at the
University of Illinois. He is mar
ried and has three children.
Ralph Ml Foley, ex '32, is in
the Allison Aircraft Division of
General Motors in Indianapolis.
Mrs. Foley is the former Mildred
P. Lasater, ex '33, and they have
two children. Their address is
1132 Rosner Drive, Indianapolis,
Tnd.

N. Y.

Mrs. Francis Felts (Eva Marie
ex '36, is a third grade
teacher in Garden City, Mich. Her
husband is coowner of a Gulf
service station there. They have
four children, three boys and a
girl, and live at 32238 Chester
Jent),

St.
William E. Peithman,

ex '36, is
employed by the Northrop Aircraft
Co., Inc., in Hawthorne, Calif. He
is married, has two children, and
lives at 6508 East San Vicente,
Compton, Calif.
Randall S. Quindry, ex '36, is
a lawyer and lives in Fairfield. He
is married and has two children.
Francis A. Vallo, ex '37, is a
medical student at Loyola Univer
sity in Chicago. Mrs. Vallo is the
former Ireen Urbanik, Class of
1943, and they live at 2746V2
Hampden Court.
Leona Franklin, ex '38, is on
the supervisory staff of the St.
Clair County Department of Pub
lic Assistance. She is living at the
Beulah Club in East St. Louis.
Lloyd L. Mayberry, ex '38, is
a railway mail clerk in a Chicago
terminal and lives at 948 West
Cuyler Ave., Chicago 13.
Nillson Braddock, ex '40, of El
dorado graduated Aug. 1 from the
St. Louis College of Pharmacy and
has been employed by the Kisner
Pharmacy of Carmi.
W. Wilson Davidson, ex '40,
was graduated last June from the
University of Illinois School of
Medicine in Chicago. Dr. Davidson
is now interning in a Chicago hos
pital and lives at 3916 N. Ked
vale, Chicago. He is married.
Robert Ferguson, ex '40, is pas
tor of the First Christian Church
at Vandalia. He has achieved
quite a reputation as a musician,
painter, and sculptor.
Mrs. Julius Steiner (Edith Hood)
ex '40, is living in Sparta. Be
fore her marriage she taught in
a rural school near Cutler. The
Steiners have two sons.
Earnest E. Harrell, ex '40, is an
instructor of baJiU>ov;i daiu'ing in

9
the Arthur Murray Studios in Oak
land, Calif, and is living at 9323
Granada Ave. there. He served in
i;he U. S. Merchant Marine until
Feb., 1948.
Jack P. Thorne, ex '40, recently
graduated from the American In
stitute for Foreign Trade near
Phoenix, Ariz. He is now employ
ed in the industrial relations de
partment of the Western Cartridge
Co. in East Alton. Mrs. Thorne
is the former Roberta St. Clair,
ex '40, and they have one child.
Their address is 15 Midkiff St.,
Harrisburg.
Serrah G. Cash, ex '41, is a staff
nurse for the U. S. Public Health
Service and lives at 3100 Con
necticut Ave., N. W., Apt. 421
Washington, D. C. Miss Cash
graduated from the DePaul Hos
pital School of Nursing in 1944
and graduated from the American
University in Washington, D. C.,
last June.
James J. Cosgrove, ex '41, is
attending Texas A. & I. in Kings
ville, Texas. He is married and
lives at 1129 Erwin St., Corpus
Christi.
Wayne Fugate, ex '41, and his
wife, the former Ora Fullington,
ex '41, live at 3219a Gravois,
St. Louis 18, Mo. Wayne is in the
insurance business and his wife is
a Civil Service employee with the
Corps of Engineers. They have a
daughter, Joan, Age 6.
Anna Lucille Hershey, ex '41,
was married last July to Leland M.
Myers, They are living in Mt. Car
mel where Mr. Myers is in busi
ness with his father and Mrs.
Myers is sales secretary of the
Meissner division of the McQuire
industries.
Donald W. Howell, ex '41, is at
tending the University of Arizona
at Tucson and is living at 827 N.
4th Ave. there.
James E. Leithliter, ex '41, is an
inspector in charge of jet aircraft
at the Muroc Army Air Field,,
Muroc, Calif. He is married and
has one child. His address is Box
101, Muroc, Calif.
Troy Mallory, ex '43, is an ac
countant with Scovell, Wellington,
and Co., a firm of auditors and
business consultants in Chicago.
His address is 6951, Kimbark,
Chicago 37.
James M. McHeney, ex '41, an]
his wife, the former Marilea Taylor, ex '40, and two sons live at
908 East Summers St., West
Frankfort. He is chief filtration
engineer for the city w 7 ater de
partment.
Richard H. Meredith, ex '43, is
a vocational agriculture teacher in
the Mazon high school. He is mar
raied and his address is Box 66,
Mazon.
Ed Migielicz, ex '41, a graduate
of Cape Girardeau (Mo.) State
College, is the new assistant coach
and science teacher in the Benton
high school. He formerly was as
sistant coach in the Decatur high
school
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the style of nondramatic works
Detroit Oct. 25, on the occasion of John Galworthy.)
H O M E C O M I N G
of the SouthernWayne Univer
He obtained a leave of absence
Southern Illinois University
sity football game.
from the University of Maine in
Alumni Headquarters: Shryock Auditorium
193536, and in June, 1936, com
Please Register
Dr. Orville Alexander, director
pleted the doctor of philosophy
THURSDAY, OCT. 14
of Alumni Services, has announced
degree at the University of Iowa,
8:00 P. M.
Bonfire and Pep Rally. North of Stadium
that he will schedule alumni meet
majoring in speech and psycho
FRIDAY, OCT. 15
ings in all sections of the state
10:00 A.M. Pep Rally, presenting the football team. Shryock during the fall, and President logy.
The next two years he served as
Auditorium.
Morris has agreed to accompany
2:00 P. M. Free Movie (for students). Varsity Theatre.
him to all of these meetings in chairman of the speech depart
2:00order to meet the alumni person ment in the Junior College of Kan
sas City, Mo., and in 1938 went
4:00 P. M. Open House. President's Office
ally.
:o Indiania State Teachers College,
8 :00 P. M. Little Theatre Play, "Kiss and Tell," Shryock
A large gathering of alumni and Terre Haute, as chairman of the
Auditorium.
other friends of Southern will speech department and director of
SATURDAY, OCT. 16
have
the opportunity to meet the the Special Education Clinic, an
8:00new president at Homecoming, agency to assist exceptional or
11:00 A.M . Organizations' Reunion Breakfasts.
9:00 A.M. W. A. A. Varsity-Alum Hockey Game. Hockey Oct. 1516, and plans are being handicapped children.
made to present him to the crowd
His next move was to Ohio
Field.
at the SouthernWestern football State University, Columbus, Ohio,
10:00game Oct. 16.
where from 1946 to 1948 he
11:00 A. M. Open House. President's Office
served
as professor of speech and
10:00 A. M. Alumni Board Meeting. Main Building 101.
Delyte W. Morris was born
11:00 A. M. Organizations' Reunion Luncheons.
April 11, 1907, at Xenia, 111., in director of the Speech and Hear
12:00 Noon Parade Downtown to McAndrew Stadium.
Clay County, the son of C. C. Mor ing Clinic. He was elected presi
2:00 P. M. Football Game, Southern vs. Western. McAndrev," ris and Lilie Mae Brown Morris. dent of Southern Illinois Univer
Stadium.
Both the Morris and Brown fami sity in August, 1948, and assumed
At Half: Presentation of Southern's new Presi lies had been Clay County resi his duties at Southern September
dent, Dr. D. W. Morris.
dents for several generations, the 10, 1948.
In 1930 he married Dorothy
Presentation of house decoration and Morrisses having come from the
Arnold
Mayo of Orono, Maine, a
float awards.
vicinity of Westmoreland, Tenn.
graduate of the University of
30 P. M. Alumni Tea. For all Southern alumni. Anthony Hall.
His parents are both living,
Maine. The Morrises have two
00
and now reside at Collinsville, 111.,
sons, Peter, 11, and Michael, 7.
00 P. M. Reunion parties, open houses, banquets.
where his father is head of the
While in Park College, Morris
001:00
Homecoming Dance. Gymnasium.
Morris Agency, dealing in real es
was a member of the track team
tate and loans. He has a brother,
and of Pi Kappa Delta, under
L. E. Morris, who is a graduate of
Southern Exhibits At Kiss and Tell'
graduate honor society. He is also
Southern (Class of 1924), in busi
DuQuoin State Fair is Homecoming Play ness wit hhsi father at Collinsville. a member of Phi Delta Kappa,
honor education society, is former
With the theme "A University
It's Homecoming time, and the A sister Zelda Mae (Mrs. Howard president of the Indiana Teachers
Emerges for Southern Illinois," Little Theatre has pulled the cur Jayne) is a graduate of William of Speech Association, and is now
Southern's organization as a Uni tain to announce its 1948 pro i Woods College and Washington president of the Central States
versity was portrayed in 240 feet duction, the successful Broadway University in St. Louis.
Association of Teachers of Speech.
of exhibit space on the second play "Kiss and Tell." The domestic
Morris attended the
public He is a Mason (Consistory and
floor of the Grandstand Building comedy of F. Hugh Herbert will schools at Xenia, completing the Shrine, St. Louis), and a mem
at the DuQuoin State Fair.
be presented Friday night, October threeyear high school there in ber of the Methodist Church.
The University's three major 15 at 8 o'clock in Shryock Audi 1923. He graduated from the Har
Tall, graying, softvoiced, with
terStanford
Township
High pleasant features, Dr. Morris has
functions—teaching, research and torium.
"The play was chosen," says Dr. School at Flora in 1924, and re a ready smile, an easy command
service—were highlighted on a
huge fourcolor chart which also Archibald McLeod, director of the calls that his former high school of language, and a gift for draw
outlined the various branches of in production, "for its light and fast principal, Rex W. Dale, still holds ing opinions from others.
struction carried on in the colleges moving plot so much in the char that position at Flora.
He has a broad interest in lei
The next four years he spent suretime activities, but no No. 1
of Education, Liberal Arts and acter and spirit of Homecoming."
at Park College, Parkville, Mo., a hobby. He likes to play golf ("my
Sciences, and Vocations and Pro
"Indian Flute," an orchestral selfhelp college, where he majored score is nothing to talk about"),
fessions, and in the Graduate
composition written by Dr. Maurits in speech and English, graduating fish, hunt, bowl, hike. "I like to
School.
Every branch, department and Kesner, chairman of the music de in 1928. This experience, he says, play almost any game and engage
activity of the University was rep partment, was performed by the causes him to look with keen in j in almost any sport, but have no
resented in a display of charts, St. Louis Little Symphony at terest at Southern Illinois Univer real hobby," he says.
graphs, films, models, photographs, Washington University this sum sity's extensive program of stu
dent employment in campus jobs.
mer.
or equipment of various kinds.
After graduation, he spent two j _
. _
__
The zoology department's ex
years teaching history, algebra and j IxeCOrCI fc.nrOlIment
hibit of live hamsters, tiny brown
public speaking at the Sulphur | get At Southern
experimental animals, the 1931
McCormick reaper exhibited by Join the Alumni Association Now. j (Okla.) high school. During the |
[summer of 1929 he attended the j Southern has suffered no slump
the Museum, the model nursery
schoolkindergarten and the yeast the summer at county fairs of | East Central State Teachers Col j in enrollment, but has broken last
| year's record of 2,855 by 143. By
fermenting experiment by the Bio Southern Illinois, including those ilege at Ada, Okla.
logical Science Research Labora in Washington, Massac, Perry, i In 1930 he joined the faculty of! Sept. 28, a total of 2,998 students
tory, probably provided the great Wabash, Union, White, Clay, Wil | the University of Maine as instruc had completed registration for the
| tor in public speaking and director fall term.
est attractions in the series of dis liamson, and Richland counties.
In line with earlier forecasts
I of men's forensic activities, and
plays.
The exhibits were arranged and taught there continuously for five made by the Veterans Administra
Films shown daily by the Audio
veteran enrollment has
Visual Aid Service as well as the staffed by the Information Service, years, attending the University of tion,
pictures and awards of the vic assisted by a faculty committee, Maine in summers to complete dropped from 1,377 last fall to
torious Maroon athletes were also and numerous students. Every de the master's degree in 1934. (His 1212 this year.
partment and office at the Univer major subject for the master's
great points of attraction.
The University has displayed sity cooperated in preparing ma degree was English, and his thesis |
consisted of original research on'Join the Alumni /.ssoeiation Now
sections of the exhibit throughout terials.
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